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By emailing info@seniorstyle.com.au
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Orders for Residential Care Facilities can be paid for in the following ways:

You can select your choice of payment method at the checkout

Shipping prices are calculated at the checkout. We have various shipping options to
choose from including parcel post, courier and express delivery. Prices are calculated
using the weight of your parcel and the delivery location. We have a shipping calculator
on our cart page to estimate the cost of shipping prior to commencing the checkout
process. You will receive tracking information via your email address.
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payment options

shipping

STOCK UPDATES
All resources in this catalogue are either in stock or on backorder with one of our
suppliers. Due to COVID shutdowns and freight delays caused by port congestion etc
there may be some items out of stock. The resources most heavily impacted are books
and jigsaw puzzles.

Our website reflects our current inventory levels and you can check there before placing
your order if needed urgently. 

www.seniorstyle.com.au


NEW!
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Chinese Checkers $19.90
Boggle
$19.90 Remembrance Day Poppies

 Kit 50s $21.89

Pattern Papers A4 40s
 Impressionist $20.74

Colour Diffusing Paper Feathers
 Pack of 80 $29.65

Colour Reveal Textures 
Paper 96s $38.45

Beetle Drive Original
$25.50

Vintage Kelloggs Puzzle 
Tin 250 Pieces $26.95

Using Technology in 
Dementia Care $52.98

The Multi-Sensory Reminiscence 
Activity Book $51.98

Puzzle Roll Up 
Storage System

$20

3D Wooden Flowers 
Pack of 20 $18.69

Build a Picture
$35

Seek and Find 300 Pieces
 XL Farm $29.95

Seek and Find 300 Pieces 
XL Ocean $29.95

Seek and Find 300 Pieces 
XL Garden $29.95

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/classic-wooden-chinese-checkers?_pos=1&_psq=chinese%20checkers&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/boggle?_pos=1&_psq=boggle&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/remembrance-day-poppies-kit-50s?_pos=1&_psq=poppies&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pattern-papers-a4-40s-impressionist?_pos=1&_psq=impres&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/color-reveal-textures-paper-96s-1?_pos=1&_psq=paper%20feather&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/color-reveal-textures-paper-96s?_pos=1&_psq=reveal%20tex&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/beetle-drive-original?_pos=1&_psq=beetle%20driv&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/vintage-kelloggs-puzzle-250-pieces?_pos=1&_psq=kello&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/using-technology-in-dementia-care?_pos=1&_psq=technology&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-multi-sensory-reminiscence-activity-book?_pos=3&_psq=sensory&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/puzzle-roll-up-storage-system?_pos=1&_psq=puzzle%20roll&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/seek-and-find-300-pieces-xl-farm?_pos=1&_psq=seek%20and%20fin&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/3d-wooden-flowers?_pos=1&_psq=wooden%20flowers&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/build-a-picture?_pos=1&_psq=build%20a%20picture&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/seek-and-find-300-pieces-xl-ocean?_pos=1&_psq=seek%20find%20oc&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/seek-and-find-300-pieces-xl-garden?_pos=1&_psq=seek%20find%20garden&_ss=e&_v=1.0


Spirit of the 50s, 60s
 & 70s  $27.90 Each

Memory provoking. 500 piece Puzzles

A Trip to the Movies 
500 Pieces $25.90

jigsaw puzzles

Sweet Memories
 Jigsaw Tins

1950s, 1960s & 1970s 
$24 Each
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COMING SOON

Working Legends. Can I? 
500 XL Pieces $39.90

Cottage Cats Gate Keep
 500 XL Pieces $39.90

Fun at the Fair
 500 XL Pieces $39.90

Grandads Workshop
 500 XL Pieces $39.90

Puzzle stock levels
have been heavily

impacted by COVID
delays. Stock levels
are kept updated
on our website.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/1950s-sweet-memories-tin-500pc-gifts-for-grandmothers?_pos=5&_sid=25556f459&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/1960s-sweet-memories-tin-500pc?_pos=3&_sid=5911f8561&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/1970s-sweet-memories-tin-500pc-puzzle-gift?_pos=1&_sid=726acc4bb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/spirit-of-the-50s-puzzle-500pcs?_pos=1&_sid=6a389043c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/copy-of-spirit-of-the-60s-puzzle-500pcs?_pos=4&_sid=6a389043c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/spirit-of-the-70s-puzzle-500pcs?_pos=3&_sid=6a389043c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/a-trip-to-the-movies-500pc-gift-for-grandparents?_pos=1&_sid=45d092201&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/cottage-cats-500pcxl-gate-keep?_pos=1&_sid=cdbfc18ed&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/fun-at-the-fair-500-pieces-xl?_pos=5&_sid=9a7c329ab&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/grandads-workshop-500-pieces-xl?_pos=1&_sid=29695c9a7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/working-legends-500-pieces-xl?_pos=1&_sid=a05eed1ac&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


Falcon Spirit of the 70s $32

COMING SOON

Spirit of the 50s, 60s & 70s  
$32 Each

Memory provoking. 1000 piece puzzles

Back in the Good 
Old Days & Watching the Trains $29.90

Grandma's Country
 Kitchen
$29.90

jigsaw puzzles

Crusin' Classics 1950s & 1960s $34.90 Each
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Vintage Fashion $36.90

Sit down with a cup of tea and enjoy piecing together the
familiar and surprising places, past times and traditions found in
this wonderful commemorative vintage fashion jigsaw puzzle.
Featuring fashion from the 50s & 60s. 

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/spirit-of-the-50s-1000-pieces-pre-order-only?_pos=4&_sid=0fca7fc88&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/spirit-of-the-60s-1000-pieces?_pos=5&_sid=0fca7fc88&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/spirit-of-the-70s-1000-pieces?_pos=2&_sid=b78cc075a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/falcon-spirit-of-the-70s-1000-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=19224502d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/grandmas-county-kitchen-1000?_pos=1&_sid=2ab38df94&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/back-in-the-good-old-days-puzzle-for-aged-care?_pos=1&_sid=3d9b481ca&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/watching-the-trains-1000-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=c2caadb1b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/cruisin-classics-1950s-1000pc?_pos=1&_sid=e06a3597a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/copy-of-cruisin-classics-1950s-1000pc?_pos=2&_sid=6f332036e&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


Spring Awakening

jigsaw puzzles

At the Dog Park 

Route 66

Needlework Station

Land & Sea

Bathing Birds Meet You At Jacks 

Scenic Overlook 
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RAVENSBURGER LARGE PUZZLE PIECES

Home Tweet Home

Brilliant Balloons

Ruff Day 

High-quality puzzles with large pieces
that are easier to see and hold.

300 Pieces - $31.50
500 Pieces - $29.90
750 Pieces - $ 29.90 30
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https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/ravensburger-spring-awakening-large-format-puzzle-300pc?_pos=1&_sid=987e2d1f4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/home-tweet-home-large-format-puzzle-300pc?_pos=1&_sid=f42e1cb0b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/by-land-sea-500-pieces-large-format?_pos=2&_sid=ffe5cbce3&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/scenic-overlook-large-format-puzzle-500pc-coming-soon?_pos=1&_sid=a0276aecf&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/route-66-large-format-puzzle-300pc?_pos=1&_sid=1fef5c1bf&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/needlework-station-500-pieces-large-format?_pos=1&_sid=eecf91120&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/at-the-dog-park-large-format-puzzle-750pc-coming-soon?_pos=1&_sid=e586336ce&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/brilliant-balloons-large-format-puzzle-500-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=d53de9b27&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/meet-you-at-jacks-large-format-puzzle-750pc-1?_pos=2&_sid=0c47758c8&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bathing-birds-puzzle-750-pieces-large-format?_pos=2&_sid=931098870&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/ruff-day-puzzle-750-pieces-large-format?_pos=1&_sid=1ee2dd120&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


RAVENSBURGER 500 Piece PUZZLES 

jigsaw puzzles

Summer Bouquet $29.90 Vintage Tea Party $29.90 Tropical Traffic $29.90
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PIECING TOGETHER
The Piecing Together Collection was
designed for jigsaw puzzle fans who
have dementia, limited fine motor
skills or visual impairments. It is a fun
activity that can be enjoyed alone or
with a loved one. The large easy to
handle pieces and beautiful images
have been carefully designed to be
age-appropriate for adults, yet
accessible for all.

At Home 12 Pieces

Cats 12 Pieces

Days Out 12 Pieces

Dogs 24 Pieces

The Seaside 12 Pieces Shopping 40 Pieces

Garden 24 Pieces

$35 Each

BACK IN STOCK SOON

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/summer-bouquet-large-format-puzzle-500pc?_pos=1&_sid=83d875180&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/vintage-tea-party-500-piece?_pos=1&_sid=89e76ac6a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/tropical-traffic-500-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=4fa14f5da&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/piecing-together-at-home-12-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=65284d846&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/piecing-together-days?_pos=1&_sid=84a0a3566&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/copy-of-piecing-together?_pos=1&_sid=35c8b283b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/piecing-together-garden-24-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=bc6b43326&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/piecing-together-days-out?_pos=1&_sid=f9c23cb10&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/piecing-together-the-seaside-12-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=62546a027&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/piecing-together-shopping-40-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=11a24715a&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


Normal puzzle rules do not apply to this unusual design and that's why people love them so much! Piece together each puzzle
and discover a visual feast of illustrations that will astound. No edges or corners add an extra element of interest and difficulty

Boa 
350 Pieces 

jigsaw puzzles

Chameleon
150 Pieces

Elephant 150 
Large Pieces

Sea Horse
 350 Pieces

Octopus 
350 Pieces

www.seniorstyle.com.au | 1300 303 919    7

The stunning illustrations showcasing butterflies from around the
world, such as the monarch, ulysses swallowtail, and zebra longwing,
are sure to appeal to any jigsaw enthusiast!

The second vintage puzzle features Australian Birds, such as the
emu, galah, and rainbow lorikeet.

Land and Sea 1000 piece Art Puzzle $29.95Lookout Butterfly 200 Pieces

Ocean Adventure 100 Pieces

Turtle Pool 200 Pieces

What's A Dog 
To Do 100pcCO

M
IN

G SO
O

N
Vintage Birds 

1000 Pieces
Vintage Butterflies 

1000 Pieces

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/elephant-puzzle-350-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=8f5168e77&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/seahorse-art-puzzle-350-pieces-birthday-gift-for-grandmother?_pos=1&_sid=f00a83a2f&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/octopus-350pc-art-puzzle?_pos=1&_sid=1b5d97c51&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/chameleon-150pc-art-puzzle?_pos=1&_sid=f68c60949&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/turtle-pool-200-pc?_pos=1&_sid=84fdee7ee&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/ocean-adventure-100-pc-puzzle-for-seniors?_pos=1&_sid=ba9471f3e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/lookout-butterfly-200-pc-puzzle-for-elderly-person?_pos=1&_sid=2af36bcfe&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/land-and-sea-1000-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=55edbe1c8&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/australian-birds-1000-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/vintage-butterflies-1000-pieces


A simple fine motor skills training resource featuring four basic hand movements
straight motion, seesaw motion, circular motion and turning. Hands hold the wooden
pieces and move them following the directions of the pathways. Made of sustainable
European beech wood. Measures 28 H x 28cm W.

wooden puzzles

Colour Matching Sliding Game $49.95

Kubus $21.50Circle Puzzle $16.50

www.seniorstyle.com.au | 1300 303 919                                                                   8

Hands hold the wooden pieces and move them following the directions of the
pathways to match the colours. Made of sustainable European beech wood. Measures
28 H x 28cm W. Great for fine motor skills and logical thinking. 

Sliding Game $45.50

Sliding Maze Game $45.50

Hands hold the wooden pieces and move them following the directions of the
pathways to follow the numbers around the maze. Made of sustainable European
beech wood. Measures 28 H x 28cm W. Great for fine motor skills and logical thinking. 

Wooden Gear Puzzle $69.88

This Large Gear Construction set measures
36cm x 45cm x 2cm. Helps to promote
problem-solving, critical thinking, and
perseverance. 

A fun matching game. Turn
the 6 sided dice to replicate
the patterns on the wooden
shape boards. 

The shape of this puzzle initiates the
participant to use their perception as
they assess the size and shape of the
pieces as they place them onto the
timber puzzle base. 

Three ways to order: Online, order form or
phone!

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/colour-matching-sliding-game?_pos=1&_sid=b0fcdd9fd&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sliding-game?_pos=1&_sid=b8fd677bf&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sliding-maze-game?_pos=1&_sid=46bf38bd7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/goki-circle-puzzle?_pos=1&_sid=df2e9e9c2&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/kubus?_pos=1&_sid=73519cc29&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wooden-gear-puzzle?_pos=1&_sid=36762dd2e&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


puzzle books

This extra, easy puzzle book is terrific for elderly seniors with mild dementia. This book includes many
great features and puzzles: extra easy spot the odd one out puzzles, simple-to-solve mazes, easy,
large-print word search puzzles, light and fun find the differences puzzles. Easy-to-read with large
print and clear pictures. Very simple instructions and solutions.

Relaxing Brain Games & Puzzles for Adults $20.50

The activities in this book provide mental exercise and entertainment. This can be very relaxing as
your focus shifts from the day-to-day to working on the doable activities in this book.
Moreover, large-print and clear images are used throughout the book to make sure the book is easy
to read, and relaxing to complete; making the book a terrific choice for adults of all ages, including
seniors.

Easy and Relaxing Memory Activity Book for Adults $21.50
In this book, you will find a wonderful selection of activities, puzzles and games which target
different memory and brain skills.
Short-term memory - There are many activities that exercise short-term memory in this book
including Delightful Details, Particular Pictures, Lovely Lists, Backwards and The Memory Challenge.

Long-term memory - You can exercise your long-term recall of life events and other knowledge
through several activities in this book including Writing About Your Favourite Book, Cool Categories,
Rhyme Time and Well Made Words.
Easy Puzzles and Brain Games - There are many classic puzzles that use either use short or long-
term memory throughout this book including Crosswords, Word Searches, Spot the Odd One Out,
Find the Differences, and Sudoku.

Easy Picture Puzzles for Adults $21.50

Engage and entertain loved ones who have mild to moderate dementia with this extra easy puzzle
book. The very simple picture puzzles in this book promote focus, relaxation and a sense of
accomplishment. Within this book there are four types of puzzles: Find the Stars, Spot the Odd One
Out, Mazes & Find the Difference.

The Easy Activity Book for Adults $21.50

This Extra Easy Adult Activity book is perfect for elderly seniors with mild to moderate dementia, or
who have cognitive decline due to another illness.
This adult activity book is filled with very simple activities including: Very easy, Spot the Odd One Out
puzzles, Extra simple Coloring Pages with large, clear pictures, Easy and relaxing Find the
Differences puzzles, Easy, large-print Word Searches, Enjoyable Mazes that are easy to complete
Light and fun Find the Stars puzzles.

www.seniorstyle.com.au | 1300 303 919                                                                   9

Easy Relaxing Puzzles for Adults: Designed for People Living With Dementia $21.50

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/large-print-puzzle-books-for-seniors?_pos=1&_sid=5938424a8&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easy-picture-puzzles-for-adults-spot-the-odd-one-out?_pos=3&_sid=4d0c3d923&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easy-picture-puzzles-for-adults?_pos=1&_sid=ba2fcfc6d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-easy-adult-activity-book?_pos=1&_sid=c352461ec&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easy-and-relaxing-memory-activity-book-for-adults?_pos=1&_sid=61dd70a15&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


puzzle books / colouring books

Spiral Large Print
Puzzle Books $6 Each600 Crosswords $5.50

250 Easy  Crossword
Puzzles $5.50

Large Print Assorted Puzzles $4.10

www.seniorstyle.com.au | 1300 303 919                                                                    10

Large print, spiral bound books with
over 270 puzzles in each (except
Sudoku with over 400 puzzles.

22 x 14cm spiral bound
ultimate trivia crossword
book. Answers in the rear of
the book.

Containing 250 puzzles, this easy crossword book is a great introduction to general knowledge and
crossword puzzling and provides hours of entertainment, with the extra benefit of sharpening your
vocabulary and mental acuity. 22 x 14cm spiral bound with solutions in the back of the book. A5 size.

This book is bursting with an assortment of 100 large print puzzles including word searches,
crosswords, criss cross puzzles and sudoku. 
All of the solutions are in the back of the book if you need a helping hand. This book is not quite A4
size, but bigger than A5. 

Bumper Large Print Puzzle Book $4.10 Each

A4 Size
230 Puzzles in each
Two varieties - Red & Green
Allocated at random unless otherwise specified

Adult Fantasy Colouring 
Book $4 Each

48 pages in each book. Four
different styles that are allocated
at random unless otherwise
specified. Themes include joy,
spring, creativity and love.

Adult Doodle Designs
Colouring Book

 $4.50 Each
Four different variants
including Cottages & Castles,
Scenes of England, Wonders of
the World & Country Life.
Allocated at random unless
otherwise specified. 

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/simple-crosswords-for-seniors?_pos=1&_sid=1e5eb232a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easy-crossword-book-for-seniors?_pos=1&_sid=aa87361aa&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/large-print-spiral-books?_pos=2&_sid=c7d545640&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/large-print-assorted-puzzle-book?_pos=1&_sid=da74c070d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/adult-doodle-design-colouring-book?_pos=2&_sid=82c153051&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bumper-large-print-puzzle-book


Magic Cube $6

Take up the challenge and get
ready for a brainy exercise that
will keep you puzzled. Assemble
the 40 piece puzzle to reveal an
isometric drawing and roll the
shape die to tell you which shape
you must count. Sound easy? Try
again!

BRAINTEASERS

Get Puzzled $15

Metal Puzzles $23.50
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Cubissimo $30

An individual brain teaser game.
Similar to the game Sudoku, place
the wooden tokens onto the playing
cards. Logical thinking should see
you through the 30 different
challenges.

Polyssimo $35.90

Jungle Logic $24.90

Seven colourful wooden pieces are
required to reconstruct a perfect cube
and 30 challenging cards showing starting
positions from which the cube must be
built. This will get your residents brain
ticking. Solutions are provided for those
who get stuck and need the extra help. 1
player. 

Can you fit all your pieces on the board
before your opponent? Great game of

problem solving and shape
manipulation and logic.

This metal puzzles set consists of 12 classic
metal puzzles with varying levels of difficulty.

Paying by invoice is easy on our website.
Just tick the invoice box at checkout!

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/jungle-logic-game?_pos=1&_sid=e45cc2efd&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/cubissimo?_pos=1&_sid=21b2ac13e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/polyssimo?_pos=1&_sid=e072d3d9c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/puzzle-magic-cube?_pos=1&_sid=f785cea1d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/collections-puzzles?_pos=5&_sid=460513008&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/get-puzzled-a-brainteaser?_pos=1&_sid=f3cdce8b0&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


Musical Bingo $56.99

bingo

Bingo Metal 
Cage $35

Bingo Markers $2.20 each
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Large Print Bingo Cards Pack of 100 $78

More Musical Bingo CDS $56.99

There are 40 songs in the game including: Yellow Submarine; The Last Waltz, You
Made Me Love You, We Plough the Fields and Scatter, Yesterday, and, Red Red Robin.
Game pack includes 2 CDs containing 40 songs, 20 individual game sheets, printable
song list and a guidance booklet. For 2-20 players.

There are 40 songs in the game including: London Bridge is Falling Down,
Greensleeves, Silent Night, Auld Lang Syne, I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles, and, Jingle
Bells. This Game pack includes 2 CDs containing 40 songs; 20 individual printable
game sheets, printable song list and a guidance booklet. It is suitable for 2-20 players.

This set of 100 bingo cards feature large, easy-to-read 1.5cm high numbers
printed on thick and durable 20cm x 30cm cards coated on both sides. The
coating makes the cards water and spill-resistant, similar to laminated bingo
cards, plus it allows them to be used with write on/wipe off markers.

75 numbered balls, 17 double-
sided Bingo cards, and 150

plastic markers included

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bingo-markers?_pos=1&_sid=40000d1fb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bingo-metal-cage?_pos=1&_sid=ed87e4864&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/musical-bingo-cd?_pos=1&_sid=2a3764a31&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/more-musical-bingo-cd?_pos=2&_sid=2a3764a31&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/large-print-bingo-cards?_pos=1&_sid=6e165094c&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au
www.seniorstyle.com.au


Bingo Varieties $35 each
Each set includes:
Instruction Booklet

Game Board
64 Chips & Cloth Bag

12 Game Cards
200 Counters

A booklet with information about each subject. e.g birds, royalty, dog breeds
etc

bingo
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https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/dog-bingo-games-for-the-elderly?_pos=1&_sid=66e81cf1b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/cat-bingo-games-for-the-elderly?_pos=1&_sid=2716caa72&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/ocean-bingo?_pos=1&_sid=0358a9127&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bird-bingo?_pos=1&_sid=3da30c3eb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/royal-bingo-games-for-the-elderly?_pos=1&_sid=43b5f18b7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/royal-bingo-games-for-the-elderly?_pos=1&_sid=43b5f18b7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bird-bingo?_pos=1&_sid=fe8c27623&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


Giant Snakes & Ladders $47.50 6 Player Rummikub $60

Draughts $15
Hedbanz is the fast-paced, easy to
play question game of “What am I?”
Ask “yes” or “no” questions before
time runs out to figure out if the
cartoon card on your headband is
an animal, food or object.

board games

Chess $15

Ludo $17

Qwerkle $34.95

Hedbanz $30 Sort It Out $30
Who knows the biggest, fastest,
loudest, smallest, longest everything?
Sort It Out is the fast-paced game
where knowing just a little about
something can help you win it all!
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Qwirkle is as simple as matching colours
and shapes, but this game can also
require tactical manoeuvres and well-
planned strategy. 

Game Board 57 H x 57cm W 1 x Large
Foam Dice 5cm D, 4 x Large Playing
Pawns 11 H x 5cm W.

The original game but with extra tiles
for extra players (XP) - up to 6
players.

Life Histories Board Game $103

This multi-purpose board game has been
designed to aid reminiscing, individuals getting to
know each other, facilitating the sharing of
experiences and for people writing their life
histories. It can be played by 2-8 people,
independently or supported by staff.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/qwerkle?_pos=1&_sid=442093b8e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/giant-snakes-and-ladders-game?_pos=2&_sid=2665ae6f7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/rummikub-xp-six-player?_pos=1&_sid=ac4890005&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/hedbanz?_pos=1&_sid=25cf8bc6c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sort-it-out?_pos=1&_sid=7171ed35a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/life-histories-board-game?_pos=1&_sid=4495a7300&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/copy-of-ludo?_pos=1&_sid=2613dd0a0&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/ludo?_pos=1&_sid=61b68459b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/draughts?_pos=1&_sid=3c2a2227e&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


traditional games
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Enjoy the classic game of dominoes
but on a much larger scale! Each tile is

made from high quality wood and
measures 15 x 7.5 x 1.5cm in size.
Includes 28 tiles and game rules.

1. Tumbling Tower
This colourful variation sets the bar one notch higher: Roll the dice and remove 
a corresponding colour block that matches the colour on the dice. 

2. Dominoes
Dominoes is a beloved classic tile-based game for two to four players. Share the 
blocks out between players and in turn place a matching picture next to the 
previous domino. Be the first to put all your blocks down to win!

3. Pairs
The Pair game is a great way to train your memory. Turn the blocks over so all 
the patterns are hidden. Take it turns, to turn over a block and then try and find 
the matching pattern. Try to remember where you last saw the same pattern!
Beech, size 75 x 75 x 275 mm, 52 pieces 75 x 25 x 15 mm, dice.

Game Includes 104 self-
standing 8cm square foam
letter tiles of thickness 1cm
and a huge vinyl playing mat
that is over 1.2m square!

Find out more about any product by clicking on
it and visiting our website

Large Wooden Dominoes D6 Size $35

Dog Domino $19.95Tumbling Towers $14 Retro Marbles $6

Tumbling Towers Coloured 3 Games in 1 $26

Comes in a
 carry bag

Yard Dominoes $34.95

Jumbo Jumble Word 
Cross Scramble $175

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/tumbling-towers?_pos=1&_sid=8979f66a4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/retro-marbles-100-pack?_pos=2&_sid=d89dcc0fb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/dog-domino?_pos=1&_sid=968751070&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/3-in-1-coloured-tumbling-towers?_pos=3&_sid=5050a3050&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/large-wooden-dominoes?_pos=1&_sid=77e7ea390&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/yard-dominoes?_pos=1&_sid=f8e72c53d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/jumbo-scrabble?_pos=2&_sid=95d2e36c3&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


Top Trumps® is a card game traditionally played between two or more people. Each card lists numerical data that
players compare with the aim of 'trumping' their opponent by having a greater value.

Piatnik 1676 RAF Centenary
Royal Air Force Playing Cards

$11

card games

Jumbo
Playing
Cards

$3

Bicycle Lo Vision  Playing Cards $13

Canasta Twin Pack with Points
$17.70

A Royal Wedding 
Bridge Cards $11

Lord Of The Wings $14.99
Trains $9.95
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TOP TRUMPS CARD GAMES

Giant Card Game
$29.90
A4 Size

Automatic
Card Shuffler

$20

Wood Card Holder
$17.50

Vintage Vehicles Bridge 
Double Deck $25

Do you have a resident with a special interest in any
topics? We can source regular playing cards and Top

Trumps varieties that they will enjoy. Just let us
know!

Created for the vision-impaired, Bicycle E-Z-See
Lo-Vision cards help players keep track of their
hand using a simple colour-coded system with
with large, jumbo sized numbers, letters and suit
symbols, enabling you to recognise all four suits
easily.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bicycle-lo-vision-playing-cards?_pos=1&_sid=3082367ab&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/piatnik-1676-raf-centenary-royal-air-force-playing-cards?_pos=1&_sid=d93251296&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/jumbo-playing-cards?_pos=1&_sid=3b289a96d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/a-royal-wedding-bridge-cards?_pos=2&_sid=a2ad7127c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/canasta-twin-pack-with-points?_pos=1&_sid=c800e777c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/vintage-vehicles-bridge-double-deck?_pos=1&_sid=85adbcbce&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/card-shuffler?_pos=1&_sid=9a3064a4c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/giant-card-game?_pos=1&_sid=356c2ddf7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wood-card-holder?_pos=1&_sid=9889f58e8&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/lord-of-the-wings?_pos=1&_sid=e44e56cdb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/top-trumps-fastest-trains?_pos=1&_sid=c4f8a0eac&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


memory games

Old Masters Memory Game $24.99
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Pick a Flower

To play, simply place the cards face down and
see if you can remember where the matching

pairs are located.
$24.99 each

Match a Pair of Birds

Dogs & Puppies Butterfly Wings Match a Leaf

This wonderfully practical handbook features 80 adaptable and photocopiable games for use
with older people, as well as individuals or groups of all ages. The games can be used as part
of a social activities programme, specifically for reminiscence purposes, to help keep people
orientated to the world around them, to exercise memory skills or as the prelude to
discussion, so that individuals can share difficulties and explore methods of aiding memory.

Collect two cards that make one set: in this case, two portrait paintings by the same painter. The
sets are clearly recognizable by the posture of the figure, facial expression, the style of painting,
and attributes like clothes and hairstyle. To help, there is always the brochure with all the
paintings in pairs and a little explanation on the painters.

Memory Games for Groups Book $65.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pick-a-flower?_pos=1&_sid=b646eb078&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/match-a-pair-of-birds?_pos=1&_sid=d2bda47d9&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/puppies-dogs?_pos=1&_sid=53a75b8f6&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/butterfly-wings?_pos=1&_sid=c0c8c4f12&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/match-a-leaf?_pos=1&_sid=9c4c69a59&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/old-masters-memory-game?_pos=1&_sid=19f3be30a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/memory-games-for-groups?_pos=1&_sid=9a85593a8&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


trivia

The Reminiscence Puzzle
Book $74

The Reminiscence Quiz Book
1930s - 1960s

 1st Edition $74

Winslow Classic Quiz Book
$58.99

Top Trivia Ultimate Collection
$36.50

Large Format Cards General
Knowledge $17.50
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Remember that Song
 Musical Quiz CD Vol 1 $26

Remember that Song
 Musical Quiz CD Vol 2 $26

Musical Quiz CD $37.99

More than 600 questions and
answers are offered on four
topics - news, people,
entertainment, and daily life.
Questions can be adapted to all
ages and abilities

Designed for those who use
quizzes as a group activity, the
questions are grouped into three
ability levels. Its topics cover areas
such as cookery, animals, sport,
home, spellings, history and
general knowledge.

Contains 4500 questions!
Covers Sport, TV & Film, General
Knowledge and Music.

Remember that Song is a musical
and mental stimulation programme
originally designed for clients with
dementia. Its popularity within aged
care, however, has demonstrated the
programme's suitability for clients at
all levels of aged care 

Ann Rogers, whose work is
dementia specific, wrote this
musical and mental
stimulation quiz program
incorporating songs featured
on the John Sidney piano
music CDs.

Great games in themselves,
they can also be used as top-
up packs for other trivia
competitions. With 1,000
questions crammed in per
deck!

This is an easy-to-play game:
simply listen to the first few
bars of each song and then
name that tune! There are
80 different melodies
designed to bring back
memories.

Designed to encourage
group participation It is
fully adaptable according
to the needs and abilities
of the individuals within
the group.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-reminiscence-quiz-book-1930s-1960s-1st-edition?_pos=2&_sid=7469c3e0c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/winslow-quiz-book?_pos=1&_sid=37edace1a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-reminiscence-puzzle-book-1930s-1980s?_pos=5&_sid=7def73a77&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/musical-quiz?_pos=1&_sid=0fe66fbf1&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/top-trivia-ultimate-collection-1?_pos=5&_sid=8ee5b0822&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/top-trivia-ultimate-collection?_pos=1&_sid=d3f6870eb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/remember-that-song-musical-quiz-volume-1?_pos=2&_sid=7112749ee&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/remember-that-song-musical-quiz-volume-2?_pos=1&_sid=2c83edea6&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au


basic craft supplies

Coloured Craft Sticks 100
$3.20

PVA Glue 125ml
$2.75 each

80mm Foam Balls $3

Natural Craft Sticks 100
$3.20

Pom Poms Pack of
300 $11

Chenille Stems Pack of 1000 $23.70

65mm Foam Balls $3

Craft Glue 125ml
$2.75 each

Pom Poms Pack of 800
$21.90
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Knitting Doll $9 Paper Spiral Heart 10 Piece
$3.50

Create Your Own 
Keychains Pack of 12 $15.50

Burlap Garland Natural 14.4cm
x 10m $21.50

Wood Beads Round 10mm
Assorted Packet Of 30

$2.60
Scratch Art

 Tools 20 Pack $4

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pva-glue-125ml?_pos=1&_sid=8f48544c8&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/craft-glue-125ml?_pos=1&_sid=857c150bf&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/craft-sticks?_pos=1&_sid=18336380c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/coloured-craft-sticks?_pos=1&_sid=8100c4987&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pom-poms-pack-of-300?_pos=5&_sid=28fb42dfe&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pom-poms-pack-of-800?_pos=4&_sid=a50a8cebf&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pipe-cleaners-pack-of-1000?_pos=2&_sid=bae3048c1&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/knitting-doll?_pos=1&_sid=0ec6de1da&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/paper-spiral-heart-10-piece?_pos=1&_sid=2cacb33de&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/create-your-own-keychains-pack-of-12?_pos=1&_sid=e80980858&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/burlap-garland-natural-14-4cm-x-10m?_pos=1&_sid=e2483085b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/scratch-art-tools-20-pack?_pos=2&_sid=d947e6af5&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wood-beads-round-10mm-assorted-packet-of-30?_pos=2&_sid=df77f7d2c&_ss=r
www.seniorstyle.com.au
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foam-balls-80mm
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foam-balls-65mm
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/craft-stick-ideas/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/pipe-cleaner-chenilles/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/pom-pom-craft-ideas/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/foam-ball-craft-ideas/


Coloured Adhesive 
Gems $2

90 gems per pack

Adhesive Crystal
Gems $2

200 per pack

Coloured Doilies 
150 Pack $15.50

art & craft

Scrabble Alphabet $3

Pack of 8 Glitter Tubes $2.75

Foam Glitter Heart Stickers 
$3.50

Pack of 132

Craft String Various
Colours $4

6m spool, set of 3
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Solid Colour Feather 
Pack 140g - 10 Colours $22

Google Eyes 8-12mm 100 pack
$14.40 Wiggle Eyes Black Pack of 100 

 Assorted Sizes $3.50

Gold and Silver Doilies
 Pack of 40 $14.29

Stackable Sequins
 90g $20

Chenille Stems Pack of 100 $5.50

Paper Plates Pack of 100 $15.50
23cm diameter

Felt Sheets 
50 piece $32.20

Bulk Glitter Tubes 
Pack $11.80
30 Colours

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/adhesive-gems?_pos=2&_sid=192370349&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/adhesive-crystal-gems-200?_pos=1&_sid=c7bf60f12&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/chipboard-scrabble-alphabets?_pos=1&_sid=d75ebf057&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/stackable-sequins?_pos=1&_sid=bd9383a10&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/craft-string-6m-spool-set-of-3?_pos=1&_sid=51001a255&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/glitter-tubes?_pos=2&_sid=396294a02&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/metallic-gold-and-silver-doilies?_pos=1&_sid=1053686e8&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pipe-cleaners-pack-of-1000?_pos=1&_sid=dbfd98f49&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bulk-glitter-tubes-pack?_pos=1&_sid=17c68c058&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/coloured-doilies-120-pack?_pos=3&_sid=c739cd09a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/adhesive-foam-glitter-shapes?_pos=1&_sid=f256c3f7d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/paper-plates-pack-of-100?_pos=1&_sid=45b04fad5&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/solid-colour-feather-pack-140g?_pos=1&_sid=e0de6a2a3&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/google-eyes?_pos=1&_sid=0667df1da&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easy-felt-sheets-pack-of-50-aged-care-resources?_pos=1&_sid=c46485f93&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wiggle-eyes-black-assorted-pack-of-100?_pos=3&_sid=6e548a97f&_ss=r
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/doily-craft-ideas/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/pipe-cleaner-chenilles/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/paper-plate-craft-ideas-for-seniors/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/craft-ideas-using-felt-for-seniors/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/craft-ideas-for-seniors-using-wiggle-eyes/


Handmade Paper Postcards 
Pack of 10 $5.50

Construction Sticks Pack of 1000
Coloured or Natural $18.20

art & craft

Mini Stack Assortment of Paper
Pack of 36 Pages $3.50

A4 Patterned Paper Pack of 248 $65

A4 Flower Craft Paper
Pack of 40 $14.50

World Patterns Bulk Paper
Pack of 96 $33.50
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Blank Greeting Cards
Pack of 25 $14.40

Velvet Art Greeting
Cards 

 Pack of 20
$13.50

Scratch Board
Sheets White/Multi

$16.50

Construction Sticks & Dowel Pack of 70 $70.50

Kaisercraft Full Bloom 6.5" 
Paper Pad 40 Pages

Kaisercraft Timeless 
Classics 12" Paper Pad $19.90

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/world-patterns-bulk-paper-pack-of-96?_pos=1&_sid=626ef74fc&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/flower-craft-paper?_pos=5&_sid=3c99253bc&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/world-patterns-bulk-paper-pack-of-96?_pos=1&_sid=af3cac0e8&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/mini-stack-assortment-of-paper?_pos=1&_sid=b99dd6518&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/velvet-art-greeting-cards-pack-of-20?_pos=1&_sid=cdfeb20c3&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/handmade-paper-postcards-pack-of-10?_pos=1&_sid=208407af4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/blank-greeting-cards-pack-of-25?_pos=1&_sid=98119b353&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/construction-sticks-pack-of-1000-coloured?_pos=2&_sid=040780b56&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/construction-sticks-pack-of-1000?_pos=1&_sid=040780b56&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sticks-dowel-pack-of-70?_pos=4&_sid=6761b8064&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sticks-dowel-pack-of-70-coloured?_pos=4&_sid=040780b56&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/scratch-board-sheets-white-multi?_pos=1&_sid=b98b855f4&_ss=r
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/card-making-ideas/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/card-making-ideas/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/card-making-ideas/


art & craft

Weaving Baskets 
Pack of 12 $33

Make Your Own Rabbit, 
Puppy or Teddy $13.50 Each

All contents included

Felt Purse Kit - Makes 10
$25.50
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Velvet Art Flowers 
Pack of 20 $10

Key Chain Nature
 Pack of 10

$12.65

Scratch Board Stained Glass
Shapes - Pack of 20 $12

Wooden Helicopter 3D $7 Motor Bike Wooden 3D Puzzle $11

Create Your Own Keychains 
Pack of 12 $15.50

Heart Key Tags 
Pack of 10

$11.00

Cellophane Sheets Pack of 25
$19.99

Coloured Scratch Card 100
Pc

$38.90

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/make-your-own-rabbit?_pos=3&_sid=1fb4c9920&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/make-your-own-puppy?_pos=1&_sid=6aa939a3e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/make-your-own-teddy?_pos=2&_sid=6aa939a3e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/felt-purse-kit-makes-10?_pos=1&_sid=f2a8f9f3c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/weaving-baskets-pack-of-12?_pos=1&_sid=aac7cf5ec&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/velvet-art-flowers-pack-of-20?_pos=1&_sid=2adad1b66&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/coloured-scratch-card-100-pc?_pos=1&_sid=34890dbeb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/create-your-own-keychains-pack-of-12?_pos=1&_sid=6aed08915&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/heart-key-tags-pack-of-10?_pos=1&_sid=a6f726767&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/heart-key-tags-pack-of-10?_pos=1&_sid=a6f726767&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/key-chain-nature-pack-of-10?_pos=1&_sid=2ca80ba03&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wooden-helicopter-3d?_pos=1&_sid=51adbef48&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/motor-bike-wooden-3d-puzzle?_pos=1&_sid=b4645ce01&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/scratch-board-stained-glass-shapes-pack-of-20?_pos=2&_sid=d999ee21a&_ss=r


art & craft
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Flower Frame 
Pack of 10 $8 Weaving Flower and Heart 8

Pack $16.50
Two of each shape included.

String sold separately

Heart Frame 
Pack of 20

$10.99

String Art Kits 
Includes 10 Bases, 2

Hammers + 500 Nails
$62

Embroidery Bookmark
Pack of 20 $9.90

Wooden Tools  
Pack of 6 $11Air Drying Clay - White 2.5kg

Round or Heart 
Shaped Box Pack of 6

$9.95

Super Lightweight Air Dry Clay 
Pack of 16 Multi Coloured $35

Assorted Pony Beads
 250g $15.50

Wooden Collage Frames
Pack of 10

$19.50

Plastic Weaving Circles Pack
of 10 $21.45

Metallic Elastic
Cord 1mm Gold

100m
$15.00

JUST ARRIVED
 $2 PACKS OF STICKERS 
FOR CARD MAKING & 

OTHER PROJECTS

Beading Elastic 0.05mm
Clear 25m $3

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/flower-frame-pack-of-10?_pos=1&_sid=4f0592d91&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/weaving-flower-and-heart-8-pack?_pos=1&_sid=fb9d62490&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/heart-frame-pack-of-10?_pos=1&_sid=9a6fcc0ce&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/embroidery-bookmark?_pos=1&_sid=cc58b216a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/round-shaped-box-pack-of-6?_pos=1&_sid=af9a9c4fa&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/heart-shaped-box-pack-of-6?_pos=1&_sid=06d52f49e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/string-art-kit?_pos=1&_sid=f1442917f&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/copy-of-plastic-weaving-circles-pack-of-10?_pos=4&_sid=6c98d31cd&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/plastic-weaving-circles-pack-of-10?_pos=1&_sid=177c19148&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pony-beads-450g-1?_pos=1&_sid=7232e5aa5&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/metallic-elastic-cord-1mm-gold-100m?_pos=1&_sid=855959bf4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/beading-elastic-0-05mm-clear-25m?_pos=1&_sid=6d565d045&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/air-drying-clay-1kg-white-dementia-activities-dementia-clay?_pos=2&_sid=ac0c40bfc&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wooden-tools-pack-of-6?_pos=1&_sid=7efac5aa4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/super-lightweight-air-dry-putty-coloured-pack-of-16-dementia-clay?_pos=2&_sid=ab4a1b5c8&_ss=r
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/air-dry-clay-ideas/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/embellishing/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/embellishing/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/embellishing/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/embellishing/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/seniorstyleau/pony-bead-craft-ideas-for-seniors/
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3D Wooden Bunnies 
Pack of 20

$22

Eggs Scratch Art Cards 
40 Eggs $9

Easter Felt Bunny Kit
 (10 $10)

White Cardboard Baskets Pack of 20
$14.29

Easter Mini Paper Plate Bunny Kit 
 Makes 10

$11.10

Peekaboo Chicken - Makes 10
$9.50

Papier Mâchè Easter Hanging 
Decorations Pack of 6

$5.50

Felt Shape Bunny Pack of 60
$8.60

Foam Chickens 50 Pieces
$6

3D Foam Easter Basket
$11

3D Wooden Egg 20 Pack
$15.39

Wooden Wind Chime 
Egg 10 Pack $27.50

Scratch Board Easter Stained 
Glass Shapes - Pack of 20 $15.39

Faber-Castell Connector Pen 
12s Pastel & Neon $6.65

Paper Shred Assorted 30 x 30g
$27.45

Make Your Own Rabbit
$13.50

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/eggs-scratch-art-cards-pack-of-10?_pos=1&_psq=scratch%20egg&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/scratch-board-easter-stained-glass-shapes-pack-of-20?_pos=2&_psq=scratch%20board&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easter-felt-bunny-kit?_pos=1&_psq=easter%20felt%20bunn&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/3d-wooden-bunnies?_pos=1&_psq=3d%20wooden%20bunn&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/white-cardboard-baskets-pack-of-20?_pos=1&_psq=white%20cardboar&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/3d-foam-easter-basket?_pos=1&_psq=3d%20foam%20bask&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/peekaboo-chicken-makes-10?_pos=1&_psq=peeka&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easter-mini-paper-plate-bunny-kit?_pos=1&_psq=mini%20plate&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foam-chickens-50-pieces?_pos=1&_psq=foam%20chicken&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wooden-wind-chime-egg-10-pack?_pos=1&_psq=wooden%20wind%20chime&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/paper-shred-assorted-30-x-30g?_pos=1&_psq=paper%20shred&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/felt-shape-bunny-pack-of-60?_pos=1&_psq=felt%20shape%20bun&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/3d-wooden-egg?_pos=1&_psq=3d%20wooden&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/faber-castell-connector-pen-12s-pastel-neon?_pos=1&_psq=neon&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/make-your-own-rabbit?_pos=1&_psq=rabbit&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/easter-crafts-for-seniors/products/papier-mache-easter-hanging-decorations-pack-of-7


easter
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Cardboard Bunny Cards Pack of 20
$10.99

Foam Stickers Bunny Pack of 80
$8.40

Kit to Make Easter Chicks 
Set of 16 $40

Easter Bunny Egg Holder 
Kit $12

Blank Greeting Cards Pack of 25
$14.40

Foam Glitter Easter Stickers
 Pack of 120 $5.49

Foam Easter Egg Stickers 
Pack of 120 $5.49

Foam Stickers Easter Bunny 
Pack of 120 $5.49

Velvet Art Easter Eggs Pack of 10
$10.99

Card Printed Egg 15 Pack
$9.19

Velvet Art Greeting Cards 
Pack of 20

$13.50

Easter Egg Craft Wreaths
 10 Pack $15

Height 23.5cm

Easter Bookmark  Kits Pack of 8
$16.50

Design Your Own Easter Egg 
Sewing Decoration Kits $15.65

Easter Colour-in 
Cross Stitch Kits $16

5 Assorted Designs & 6 Thread Colours

Felt Chalices - 100 Pieces
$14.95

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/cardboard-bunny-cards-pack-of-20?_pos=1&_psq=cardboard%20bunny&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/blank-greeting-cards-pack-of-25?_pos=1&_psq=blank%20greeting%20&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/card-printed-egg-15-pack?_pos=1&_psq=card%20printed%20egg&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/velvet-art-greeting-cards-pack-of-20?_pos=3&_psq=velvet&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foam-stickers-bunny-pack-of-80?_pos=1&_psq=foam%20stickers&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easter-bunny-egg-holder-kit?_pos=1&_psq=easter%20bunny%20egg%20hold&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/kit-to-make-easter-chicks-set-of-16?_pos=1&_psq=kit%20make%20east&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foam-glitter-easter-stickers-pack-of-120?_pos=3&_psq=foam%20glitter&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foam-easter-egg-stickers-pack-of-120?_pos=2&_psq=foam%20easter%20egg&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foam-stickers-easter-bunny-pack-of-120?_pos=3&_psq=foam%20stickers%20easter&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/velvet-art-easter-eggs-pack-of-10?_pos=1&_psq=velvet%20art%20eas&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/felt-chalices-100-pieces?_pos=1&_psq=chalices&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easter-bookmark-kits-pack-of-8
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/design-your-own-sewing-egg-kit
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easter-egg-craft-wreaths
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easter-colour-in-cross-stitch-kits


activity planning books
Writing Life Histories $80

Art Therapy $44.99

Chair Yoga $44.95

Activity & Reminiscence
Handbook $85

Through the Seasons $44.99

The Non-Competitive
Activity Book $80
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A practical handbook which gives
clear guidance on how to put
together life histories in
residential settings. Strategies
and material for prompting
memories. 

Fun and easy to use, this large-format,
full-colour picture book is divided into
themes representing the four seasons.
Each section describes several
multisensory experiences.

This practical book is filled with step-by-
step exercises for art therapists and
other professionals to use in work with
older adults, either individually or in
groups. Appropriate for use with all and
those in the early stages of dementia

Containing 52 sections of ideas and
resource materials for each week of the
year, this is an invaluable resource. There is
a theme for each week, eg. Animals and
pets, with corresponding ideas for social
events, reminiscence, exercises and games,
quizzes, art and crafts and more.

This fully illustrated guide contains
ninety easy-to-master exercises
that have been specially developed
for those with a limited range of
movement. Clear instructions
guide the reader through each
routine

This superb practical handbook
contains 100 activities that are non-
competitive and can be used across
the whole age spectrum with
individuals or groups.

The Memory Handbook $94.99

This is a handbook full of practical
ideas to use with anyone who is
experiencing mild to severe memory
difficulties.

Exploring the Past $83.99

Working from the premise that the lives
of people with learning disabilities are of
innate value, and that exploring and
celebrating people's experiences
demonstrates their value in a practical
way, this book provides a manual on
working with memories in groups and
individually.

Positive Communication Activities
to Reduce Isolation & Improve the

Wellbeing of Older Adults $65 

This book aims to provide activity
organisers with a range of tools and
ideas to use with older people to
boost their confidence, self-esteem,
life skills and well-being. These include
simple health promotion messages,
for example, the benefits of staying
active, plus activities that encourage
individuals to maintain spiritual
awareness, connect with nature and
reminisce.

Group and Individual Work with
Older People: A Practical Guide to
Running Successful Activity-based

Programmes $44.99

Julie Heathcote is an Alzheimer's Society
Approved trainer for reminiscence work.
She has extensive practical experience of
working with groups of older people and of
training carers, support workers and
volunteers to use these approaches when
working with older people individually and in
groups. Released 2011.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/writing-life-histories-a-guide-for-use-in-caring-environments?_pos=1&_sid=099f75bb2&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/art-therapy-and-creative-coping-techniques-for-older-adults?_pos=3&_sid=b04d879ec&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/chair-yoga-seated-exercises-for-health-and-wellbeing?_pos=1&_sid=74b6bb9cb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-non-competitive-activity-book?_pos=1&_sid=7bd81186c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/positive-communication-activities-to-reduce-isolation-and-improve-the-wellbeing-of-older-adults?_pos=5&_sid=53021d2dd&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/group-and-individual-work-with-older-people?_pos=3&_sid=7f2ddcbbb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/exploring-the-past?_pos=1&_sid=b55cca76d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-memory-handbook-strategies?_pos=1&_sid=5ca36f750&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/activity-reminiscence-handbook-hundreds-of-ideas-in-52-weekly-sessions?_pos=2&_sid=b3798b5e4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/through-the-seasons-activities-for-memory-challenged-adults-and-their-caregivers-2ed?_pos=1&_sid=aa5605a98&_ss=r


dementia resource books

Sharing Sensory Stories and
Conversations with People with

Dementia $45

Montessori Method for Connecting
to People with Dementia $33.99

Creative Connections in
Dementia Care $58.99

Poetry & Dementia Book $39.99
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Living Well With Dementia $49.99

A Handbook of Activities for
People with Dementia $49.95

Yoga for Dementia $44.99
Guiding the reader through accessible
activities with singing, percussion, sounding
bowls and other musical tools, the book
shows how music may can be used from the
early to late stages of dementia.

Drawing on 20 years of experience, Tom and
Karen Brenner explain the philosophy of the
Montessori method, provide clearly-written
steps to follow when applying it, and share a
wealth of case studies and stories from their
personal work using this method with
people with dementia. This includes reading
circles, art programmes, drum circles,
poetry, and video diaries.

This book provides guidance on setting
up and monitoring poetry projects for
people living with dementia in group care
homes and individual families. It explains
the benefits of creative expression for
people with dementia, and shows how to
facilitate poetry reading and writing
groups in different environment

Proven to enhance wellbeing, posture,
breathing and sleep, and reduce anxiety and
agitation, this programme shows how yoga
can be adapted to benefit people with
dementia.

This book looks at how sensory
engagement can help someone with
dementia feel safe and secure,
minimise their anxieties, support their
cognitive abilities, as well as other
benefits

The description of each activity in this
book includes step-by-step
instructions, as well as tips on how to
adapt it for small or large groups, for
individuals at home or in an
organization, or people who are
bedridden.

This book has 10 basic art project
“recipes,” detailing supplies, instructions,
and activity modifications, as well as
colourful, step-by-step photographs that
show how to demonstrate and lead the
activity for the person with dementia.

Sensory Modulation in 
Dementia Care $35.50

Understand and assess the sensory needs
of people with dementia, and learn how to
implement sensory modulation-based
approaches for enriched care.
Drawing on the author's Sensory
Modulation Program, this approach aids
with self-organization and meaningful
participation in life activities. Explaining
sensory-processing issues specific to older
populations, this book provides a
downloadable assessment tool to help
review individual sensory-processing
patterns. It includes a range of sensory-
based activities which can be carried out
with people at all stages of dementia, both
with individuals and in groups. The book
also provides recommendations for
modifying physical environments to make
care settings sensory-enriched.

Creative Engagement - A Handbook of Activities 
For People With Dementia $49.99

Teaching caregivers how to find dementia-friendly
daily activities and introduce them into a person's
life, this comprehensive, empathetic guide is aimed
at both family members and professionals. Twelve
chapters full of useful, tangible activities touch on a
range of topics, including exercise, technology,
cooking and baking, memory games, and arts and
crafts. 

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/living-well-with-dementia-through-music-a-resource-book-for-activities-providers-and-care-staff?_pos=4&_sid=cde54be19&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/montessori-method-for-connecting-to-people-with-dementia-a-creative-guide-to-communication-and-engagement-in-dementia-care?_pos=1&_sid=26a87dbbf&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/poetry-and-dementia-a-practical-guide?_pos=1&_sid=eb7bc9292&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/creative-connections-in-dementia-care-engaging-activities-to-enhance-communication?_pos=5&_sid=8930efea9&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/creative-engagement-a-handbook-of-activities-for-people-with-dementia?_pos=1&_sid=69d3502c0&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sensory-modulation-in-dementia-care?_pos=1&_sid=775912a8b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sharing-sensory-stories-and-conversations-with-people-with-dementia?_pos=1&_sid=10e57fafe&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/yoga-for-elderly?_pos=1&_sid=a2d319224&_ss=r


These books are aimed at people living with early-stage dementia who like reading but find it hard to follow more complex
books.
It has short paragraphs that are easy to follow. There are lots of photographs to enjoy and reminisce over. Many great
conversations with relatives or carers can be prompted with a quick flick through the pages.
Best of all the book does not mention dementia, memory loss, or anything that could cause distress or embarrassment to
people.

books for people living  with dementia

Memory Lane Large Print Books - Simple Text and Photographs $16.50 each

Sunshine on My Face: A Read-Aloud Book for Memory-Challenged
Adults 10th Anniversary Edition $52.99
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Reading The Sunshine on My Face is an instant activity - no planning or preparation required!
Just sit down together, open this colourful and engaging book across both laps, and begin
reading, talking, singing, joking, and reminiscing. You can use this versatile book in many ways -
turn to favourite pages, sing songs to match the themes, or simply read together from beginning
to end. Tips on how to promote engagement with the book are provided.

Wishing on a Star: A Read-Aloud Book for Memory-Challenged Adults $52.99

The cheerful, engaging illustrations and straightforward text in ''Wishing on a Star''
describe favorite activities and experiences that fill each person's day. Individuals with
memory impairment and their caregivers will enjoy the familiar and friendly images:
waking up to the sound of birds singing, playing with pets, cheering for a favourite team.

Let's Look Together - A Picture Book For People Living With Dementia $68.98
Twenty-nine full-colour photographs portray an array of easily recognised emotions and activities. Joy,
tears, surprise, contentment and stubbornness are interspersed with edible delights, unexpected
encounters, nurturing family interactions, and more. Simple conversation starters are provided for each
image. It all comes together to create a new visual and emotional journey for each person every time the
book is opened.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sunshine-on-my-face-a-read-aloud-book-for-memory-challenged-adults-10th-anniversary-edition?_pos=1&_sid=b2e2b0be6&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/picture-book-for-people-with-dementia?_pos=1&_sid=680f1def9&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/memory-lane-movie-stars-large-print-book?_pos=1&_sid=830a1ac04&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/memory-lane-1940s-large-print-book?_pos=1&_sid=6e72735dd&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/memory-lane-1950s-large-print-book?_pos=3&_sid=fe85583f3&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/music-stars-large-print-book?_pos=1&_sid=81fac0a23&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wishing-on-a-star


communication
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The Art of Conversation $20

The Art of Conversation Travel Edition $20

The Art of Conversation Christian Edition $20

The Art of Conversation Food Edition $20

The Art of Conversation Rock 'n' Roll Edition $20

The Art of Conversation Literacy Edition $20

                                             Sample Questions
How and where have you overcome the language barrier?
Is it important to make efforts to get to know local people?

When has your ambition exceeded your endurance?

Sample Questions
Who taught you to drive and were you happy with their approach?

"Happiness" What comes to mind?
Can you remember the first song you learnt?

    Sample Questions
Describe God

How do other people say that you bless them?
Is science a challenge to your faith?

  Sample Questions
Top five iconic canned foods

Favourite cuisines? 
What have you found to be aquired taste?

  Sample Questions
Why read?

A book that has insisted you keep turning over the pages?
Have you ever felt that the story ended just as it was about to begin?

Delve into the archive of music memories and futures as you share great times and get
to know more about each other, yourself and the music.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-art-of-conversation?_pos=1&_sid=7f7013536&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-art-of-conversation-travel-edition?_pos=3&_sid=1e9ff020d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-art-of-conversation-christian-edition?_pos=3&_sid=9aeca3edf&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-art-of-food-conversation?_pos=1&_sid=3ce541fcc&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-art-of-conversation-rock-n-roll-edition?_pos=1&_sid=e1a5bd503&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-art-of-literary-conversation?_pos=1&_sid=eb8f0d1ac&_ss=r


Transport & Vehicles Communication
Cards $89.90

communication

Decade Discussion Cards 50s & 60s $88 Reminiscence Cue Cards 50s & 60s $88.99

Time Sequencing Cards $90.99

Sequencing Cards  for Adults $65.99

Lifetimes Colourcards Life Events $83.99

Famous Faces  $88
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More Famous Faces $88

40 photographic cards to introduce, remind
and inform about people, places and events
of the 1950s and 60s. Included in this pack
are 40 discussion cards to use as triggers
for: conversation; reminiscence/memory
activities; story telling/life story articulation;
and, language skills. Each card contains an
image, related information and some ideas
to develop the subject further

This set of cards looks back to the 50s and
60s - everyday moments, possessions and
activities that were familiar during that time. 

These cards show the passing of time
and are varied in content - for example:
Times of the day, Seasons, Ageing,
Moon Phases and more. The cards vary
in complexity and encourage
comprehension, attention and
observation.

36 cards representing a range of key
moments in life, offering an opportunity to
consider, reflect and discuss how this might
affect the individual, family, friends or group.
Subjects include: Birth of a sibling; First day
at school; Running away from home; Moving
house; Becoming a parent; Acquiring a pet;
Car crash; Serious illness or disability; Death
of a relative or friend; Time with family or
friends; Holidays Walks; First day at work;
Passing an examination; and, An act of
bravery.

From bicycles to boats and trucks to trains,
this transportation set can be used as a
starting point for conversation, sorted into
appropriate categories and other activities.

These 6 & 8 step sequencing cards
provide excellent opportunities for
language work, including syntax,
grammar, vocabulary, and time
concepts. Sequences are in a variety
of indoor and outdoor locations and
feature adult models and
appropriate activities.

This collection of 50 portrait
cards evokes memories, and
provides stimulus for group
discussion and informal
conversation between older
people. It is divided into seven
categories: politicians and
world leaders, royal family,
sports, music/arts, actors,
infamous, and entertainers.

In this title, the reverse of each card
includes biographical notes. It
covers the post war period right up
to the 1990s. It is ideal for all
communication work with head
injury, care of older people and
people who have had strokes.

Life Times World War II $83.99
Subjects covered in this title include: army, navy and air force school life; family life; evacuation air
raids and shelter; political figures; entertainment; home guard; land army digging for victory; rationing
prisoners of war remembrance; and, many others...Each card has an image relating to an aspect of
life during the Second World War - Land Girls working with farmers to bring in a harvest; bombed out
houses caused by flying bombs; and, evacuated children complete with labels. The cards are suitable
for use in a whole range of environments and will encourage participants to recall and discuss their
own personal experiences. An accompanying booklet contains ideas for use and discussion points.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/decades-discussion-cards-50s-60s?_pos=1&_sid=50531ae0f&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/time-sequencing-cards?_pos=1&_sid=a0844cf1e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sequencing-cards?_pos=2&_sid=7d6286236&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/famous-faces?_pos=1&_sid=5de2da707&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/more-famous-faces?_pos=2&_sid=b8dbea99a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/life-times-world-war-ii?_pos=3&_sid=9fd97d1fa&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/transport-vehicles-colorlibrary-colorcards?_pos=1&_sid=d9862d4ef&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/life-times-colorcards-life-events-memory-resources?_pos=1&_sid=15f220105&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/reminiscence-cue-cards-50s-60s?_pos=1&_sid=4ff605a88&_ss=r


communication
Talk 'n' Toss Balls: Reminiscing, Mens, 

School Days & Relaxation $39 each
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Talk 'n' Toss Ball
Men's Stuff 

Talk 'n' Toss Ball Reminiscing

Talk 'n' Toss Ball
School 

Talk 'n' Toss Ball
Women's Stuff

Talk 'n' Toss Ball
Relaxation 

Talk 'n' Toss Ball
Family History

Talk 'n' Toss Ball
Movement

Over 50 discussion
prompts or questions
about school days
e.g. where you lived as a
kid, what you thought you
would be when you grew
up, happiest time of your
life

Over 50 discussion
prompts or questions
about family history
e.g. who were your
friends when you were
growing up? Were you
ever mentioned in a
newspaper? Tell us about
any pets you had growing
up

Over 50 discussion
prompts or questions
about movement
e.g. do your favourite
dance, sway like a tree in
the wind,  tame a lion by
cracking a whip

Over 50 discussion
prompts or questions
about women's stuff
e.g. things in a dress
shop, services at a salon,
famous female sporting
icons

Talk 'n 'Toss Ball Positive 
Attitude

Over 50 discussion 
prompts or questions 
about positive attitude
e.g. name something nice 
you did for someone else, 
give the person next to you 
a compliment and ask 
them to return the favour

Over 50 discussion
prompts or questions
about relaxation
e.g. take three deep
breaths, what baby
animal makes you
smile? Make a silly
sound

Over 50 discussion
prompts or questions
about reminiscing
e.g. what kind of plants
were in your families
garden? Describe your
favourite toy as a child,
what was the hottest
place that you have ever
lived?

Over 50 discussion
prompts or questions
about men's stuff
e.g things a cowboy might
wear, card games,
positions in football

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/talk-n-toss-ball-mens-ball?_pos=5&_sid=775b9bc70&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/talk-n-toss-ball-reminiscing?_pos=2&_sid=d479a8bc2&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/talk-n-toss-ball-relaxation?_pos=1&_sid=05230e645&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/talk-n-toss-ball-positive-attitude-ball?_pos=1&_sid=f640b8e9a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/talk-n-toss-ball-movement?_pos=1&_sid=40c73d3f9&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/talk-n-toss-ball-family-history?_pos=1&_sid=c30c3d794&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/talk-n-toss-ball-school-days?_pos=1&_sid=94c87ade6&_ss=r


Marble Mazes Charcoal Dots 
& Indigenous Patterns $19.50 Each

Teachable Touchables
 Texture Square 20 Pieces 

$55.50

sensory

Marble Tunnels $23.50

Exploratory Bags Charcoal Dots and Indigenous
Pattern $33 Each
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2kg Weighted Sequin Lap Pad $82

Senseez Vibrating Cushion $86.50

Fantastic for fine motor and co-ordination skills,
there are 4 different maze patterns with no start
and finish points and no 'dead ends'. There is no
wrong way through the maze, and is very achievable
to finish. 

Similar to the Marble Mazes, the
Marble Tunnels use your fingers
to guide the marble through the
stitched tunnels. A comforting and versatile

resource that encourages
residents to explore textures
and their senses. 

Exploratory bags provide an excellent opportunity to practice fine
motor skills, especially for those with tactile sensitivity, and can also
be used as a fidget toy for those with anxiety or seek proprioceptive
sensory input.

This amazing cushion vibrates when squeezed and has a hot/cold
pack enclosed. It also offers sensory stimulation through its 1.35kg
weight pack. Vibration is helpful as it offers regular, predictable
sensory input that can be calming to the nervous system. 

In studies with children, vibrations have also been found to contract
the muscles to stimulate movement, helping to reduce restlessness
and the rhythms of the vibration relax the body. Senseez are
currently looking into studies with adults, but anecdotally have seen
positive results. 

Watch mesmerised as the sequins on this
weighted lap bag change colour while you move
them back and forth with your hands. Available in
other colours.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/marble-mazes?_pos=1&_sid=f3e5351be&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/teachable-touchables-texture-squares-20-pieces?_pos=1&_sid=729f54032&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/marble-tunnels?_pos=1&_sid=bb6c09a2f&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/weighted-lap-bag-dementia-patients?_pos=1&_sid=2fec96ce4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/exploratory-bags?_pos=1&_sid=7b64d736f&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/senseez-vibrating-cushion?_pos=1&_sid=1acf9582a&_ss=r


sensory

 Sea Anemone
Small $4

Large $7.50
Wibble, wobble, like jelly on a plate.

Throw it, squeeze it or pull the
tentacles! Available in various colours

Rhythm Ribbon Sets comprises of six individual, brightly
coloured satin-type "double" ribbons with swivel end and
coloured baton.  Length: 90cm (3ft) Set of six colours

Lightweight batons featuring plastic
handles with six coloured

 ribbons attached to each end.

These Wikki Stix have been designed for seniors
- Soft & pliable stix… easy for arthritic fingers to
use
- Bright & colourful … easy for older eyes to see
- Helps with focus and concentration
- Ideal for solitary fun or family interaction
- No right or wrong way to enjoy!
- Endlessly reusable and totally forgiving!
Includes 96 Wikki Stix, idea sheets and activities,
plus sturdy lapboard for armchair fun! !

Colourful Scarf Set $15
Set of 6 different coloured scarves

Pair of 
Wand Ribbons $10.50

Rhythm Ribbon Set
$19.50

Blindfold Set $18

Retro Spring $3

Pom Pom Ball Set $24

Pom Pom Ball $6

Wikki Stix $49.95
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https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sea-anemone?_pos=1&_sid=f3024edcb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/colourful-scarf-set?_pos=2&_sid=2c11f5603&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wand-ribbons?_pos=1&_sid=b626f0f84&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/blindfold-set?_pos=1&_sid=a5c6726c9&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/rhythm-ribbon-sets?_pos=1&_sid=2dda089b1&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/magic-spring?_pos=1&_sid=7410ea95b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wikki-stix?_pos=1&_sid=421b1634b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pom-pom-ball?_pos=1&_sid=5d4ca6490&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pom-pom-ball-set?_pos=2&_sid=37e108c10&_ss=r


sensory

Touch & Match $34Magnetic Marbles Set of 100 $75 Feel a Pair Game $48
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Magnetic Pad $30

Magnets are fun and interesting for any ages!
These plastic-cased marbles stick together, hang
together and pull towards and away from each
other. Marble measures 1.5cm diameter. 

From 32 different wooden pieces, you
have to find 2 with an identical surface to
create a match. If they feel the same you
can look at them to see if you were
correct. This game is a game of
perception.

Try matching with your eyes
closed, order them from
smoothest to roughest or
compare and contrast 

This clever pad has 380
magnetic balls hiding
inside ready for you to
make into a work of art. Ooze Tube

Med $14.95
Lge $19.95

Glitter Tube 
$14

Marble Fidget $2.50

Wooden Fidget $4.50

Expandaball $9

This fun ball expands 
from 17cm to 34cm.

This engaging fidget comes in two colours  
- pinks & blues (not pictured)

These tubes are so calming to watch.
Available in various colours. Ooze tubes are
constructed from plastic and the beautiful
glitter tube from glass.
Prepare to be mesmerised by this simple,
yet effective resource.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/touch-and-match?_pos=1&_sid=0b4f04f7d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/feel-a-pair?_pos=1&_sid=2a44ce71f&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/magnetic-marbles-tub-set-of-100?_pos=3&_sid=2985a30e5&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/magnetic-pad?_pos=1&_sid=fb6c6fc4c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/marble-fidget?_pos=1&_sid=99529307f&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/glitter-tube?_pos=1&_sid=177c92825&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/ooze-tube-large-20cm?_pos=1&_sid=5c2046ef0&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/copy-of-ooze-tube-medium-15cm?_pos=2&_sid=53dfbf310&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/expandaball?_pos=1&_sid=5ebd96915&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wooden-fidget-tool?_pos=1&_sid=23778d5e4&_ss=r


sensory

Cloud Putty $4.25

Tangools $8.50 each Tangle Therapy $26.35Hairy Tangle $18
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Stretchy Sand $3

Soft, texturised rubber bumps on this tangle 
provide a one-of-a kind sensory experience

Covered in squishy spikes this tangle
is fun and interesting to the sensory
seeker. 

This twistable therapy device is an
ergonomic approach to hand therapy,
minor stress relief, building fine motor

skills, and much more. 

Wooden Feely Box $34.95

Create your own mystery texture box with this sturdy
wooden box with a removable lid and a hole for an arm
to go through.

Imagine the laughs when people reach in with great
trepidation to find out what's inside!
A lovely sensory experience that can be shared with a
group or as a one to one activity.

Lava Lamp 34cm $26.50

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/tangool?_pos=1&_sid=ce357d59b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/hairy-tangle?_pos=1&_sid=c23eae2b6&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/tangle-therapy?_pos=1&_sid=ce9110b8d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/stretchy-sand-for-seniors?_pos=1&_sid=633ce18c5&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sensory-resources-for-seniors-cloud-putty?_pos=1&_sid=54fca95d0&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wooden-feely-box?_pos=2&_sid=7d353cbfc&_ss=r


Mouldable Stress Ball $3.95

sensory

Squeezy Dice $4.50 EachWater Snakes $4.25 Each Squishy Water Orbs Glitter Ball $3

Squishy Atomic Ball $5.50
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Colour Change Ball $6.50

Water Orb Two Tone Ball $3Large Squishy Water Orbs Ball $3.65

Large Mouldable Stress Ball $6.99

Squishy Water Orbs Ball $3

Why so many different sensory things?
Some people like rain, some people don't. Some people like spinach, some people
don't. Some people like slimy things, some people don't. By stocking a large variety of
sensory resources there will be something here that will appeal to the varying sensory
preferences of your residents. Try a few different things out!

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/hand-toys-for-fidgeting?_pos=1&_sid=21907d217&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/fidget-tools-for-adults-with-dementia?_pos=1&_sid=98dc565cd&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/large-mouldable-stress-ball-1?_pos=1&_sid=c1489f460&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/squishy-water-orbs-ball?_pos=1&_sid=2c98ccf0f&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/large-squishy-water-orbs-ball?_pos=1&_sid=14bc4cfcc&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/cool-fidget-tool?_pos=4&_sid=6aa8a985b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/fidget-toys-for-alzheimers-patients?_pos=1&_sid=4d106bbe3&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/squeezy-dice?_pos=1&_sid=58d3c0ee0&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/dementia-fidget-toys?_pos=5&_sid=e46e291e2&_ss=r


Bike Chain Manipulative
 various sizes from $12.50

Spikey Finger Fidget $12.50

Kaiko Fidgets is based in Melbourne,
Australia and is co-founded by Kai, who is

both autistic and dyslexic.

The Kaiko range of discreet and noiseless
fidgets is for both adults and children to

assist with mental health, anxiety and
focus. Kai started making fidgets for

himself, at age 11, and soon realised there
was very little available.

Kai (now in his teens), with the help of his
Occupational Therapist mum Jo, have

created designs to suit a wide range of
needs in adults & children.

We consult with Jo to select items that are
suitable and interesting for older adults. 

Videos of each of these items are viewable
on our website so that you can see the size

of each item.

These items from Kaiko are all made from
metal, are extremely durable and are able

to be cleaned easily.

Please keep in mind the individual needs of
your residents when ordering. 

sensory

The Cog $12.50

Weighted Hand Rollers In Two
Weights $30

The Works $69.95

Fidget Necklace $20

Hexa Ring $12.50
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Fidget Keyring Holder $5.50

Keep misplacing your fidgets? This
keyring is fantastic of keeping all of
your fidgets altogether. Clip the
keyring onto your keys, on your belt
loop or somewhere safe on a hook.

This keyring has been custom made
with two quick release clips to ensure
you can get to your fidgets easily when
you need them.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/hand-rollers?_pos=1&_sid=da015d483&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bike-chain-manipulative?_pos=1&_sid=d58ed91cb&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/hexa-ring?_pos=1&_sid=0b034d2f2&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-cog?_pos=1&_sid=e8a75fb8c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/spiky-finger-fidget?_pos=1&_sid=9ab87d213&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/fidget-keyring?_pos=1&_sid=6a193e33c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/the-works?_pos=1&_sid=293aa848d&_ss=r


AROMATHERAPY / MASSAGE

Essential Oils $25 each: Sleep Blend,
Anxiety, Lavendar and Calm & Distress

Carrier Oils Jojoba $30 
Sweet Almond Carrier Oil $10

Handheld Mini Diffuser $42.50

Head Massager $6.50Wooden Hand Massager $4
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sensory

Bliss Mist Diffuser $95.00

Enjoy the benefits of aromatherapy
everywhere you go and at any time
of the day. The ECO. Mini Mist
Diffuser is light, portable and
disperses a cool mist vapour for up
to 45 minutes at a time. Easy to use
and USB rechargeable.

Designed with purpose and
functionality, this ultrasonic mist
diffuser features a range of lighting
and mist options, allowing you to
create the perfect atmosphere. The
bamboo base and glass cover gives
this diffuser a natural and organic look
to complement any living space.

Carrier oils are most
commonly used to help with
essential oil application to the
skin. They will assist in diluting
pure essential oils of your
choice to minimise skin
irritation and allow safe
application. 

Combining Sweet Orange, Lavender,
Ylang Ylang and Frankincense essential
oils, ECO. Anxiety Blend has been
developed to reduce nervous tension
and relieve symptoms of mild anxiety.
The sweet and soothing aroma will help
calm your mind, relax your body and
increase vitality.

ECO. Anxiety Blend
Essential Oil $25

The wooden hand massager is a great fidget
toy for adults. Beautiful and smooth round disc
with a rolling ball in the middle. A great
resource for calming and focusing.

The head massager has multiple
prongs to massage your scalp. An old
favourite! An amazing sensory
experience!

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wooden-hand-massager?_pos=1&_sid=6522866de&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/head-massager?_pos=1&_sid=7bc3d3323&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/jojoba-carrier-oil-95ml?_pos=1&_sid=ac63463a6&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sweet-almond-carrier-oil-95ml?_pos=1&_sid=db88cfce4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sleep-blend?_pos=1&_sid=c2d5fb747&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/anxiety-blend-essential-oil?_pos=1&_sid=a9beeba7c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/lavender-pure-essential-oil?_pos=1&_sid=0f8c3fd82&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/calm-distress-blend-essential-oil?_pos=1&_sid=fc8d9fb65&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/aroma-mini-mist-handheld-diffuser?_pos=2&_sid=0984ab3c8&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/dawn-mist-diffuser?_pos=1&_sid=1e5683311&_ss=r


SENSORY

Red Book CD Collection $195

Shall We Dance 
(for seated clients) $28

Musical Armchair Travels $240

Green Book CD Collection $185

Large Print Red & Blue Song 
 Books $35 Each

Blue Book CD Collection $190

Song Book
 $25

Red & Blue Book CD
Bundle $320

Song Book &  Audio CD $45
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The Red Book CD Collection has 12 CDs.
Studio-recorded piano tunes all played and
arranged with joy and life by Australian
entertainer Barry Hall, OAM. 

The Blue Book CD Collection has 7 CDs.
Studio-recorded piano tunes all played
and arranged with joy and life by
Australian entertainer Barry Hall, OAM. 

One for the Baby Boomers! The 200
tunes in this 10-CD collection are
popular favourites from the Golden
Oldies era spanning the 1950s, '60s
and '70s.

Musical Armchair travels is a unique
training package that includes a training
DVD, practical sessions guidelines and
six music CDs to enable staff in aged
care settings to facilitate engaging and
therapeutic, music-based activities. 

The full program runs for about 30
minutes. It involves a variety of
activities and can be a lot of fun for
those participating.

Featuring large clear print, the "Song
Book" contains the words to 100 popular
songs that are ideal for group sing-along
sessions. The book is divided into six
sections: traditional folk songs, choruses
from old time variety, songs from World
War II, post-war evergreens, hymns, and
Christmas songs.

Bundle & Save!

John Sidney Sing-A-Long 3 CD Set $60
Expertly played by celebrated
Australian pianist John Sidney,
this is music to entertain, engage
and delight 

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/red-book-cd-collection?_pos=2&_sid=d17fea981&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/blue-song-book-large-print?_pos=2&_sid=09057e619&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/green-book-cd-collection?_pos=1&_sid=ff429d7b4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/blue-red-book-cd-collection-bundle?_pos=2&_sid=d250afb48&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/red-song-book?_pos=6&_sid=d250afb48&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/blue-song-book-large-print?_pos=2&_sid=eb4f407b7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/green-large-print-song-book?_pos=4&_sid=6b44be11d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/musical-armchair-travels?_pos=1&_sid=7cb7a7077&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/song-book-dementia-activities?_pos=1&_sid=f704d5bc0&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/shall-we-dance-for-seated-clients?_pos=1&_sid=f02d544dc&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/john-sidney-sing-a-long-set?_pos=1&_sid=b161afd73&_ss=r


montessori

Large Lacing Owl $45

Nut Sequencing Board $29.90

Sewing Beads $19.50
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Lock Activity Board $85.90

This Montessori inspired Nut Sequencing board provides many real-life skills. Includes
Board, Nuts and Sequencing Cards.

A superb resource to encourage fine-motor skills.
Made of high-quality plantation timber.
Measures: 22cm Tall and 19cm Wide 

This set of sewing beads includes 30 beads and 3 laces in a wooden storage
box. The box measures 23cm x11.5cm x5cm. The beads are brightly coloured
and easy to pick up. 

This lock board includes 6 locks and doors along with a handle to carry. Behind the
doors sees a blank canvas, get creative with photos or colours to enhance the user
experience. Dimensions: 40cm x 30cm x 5cm

Wooden Activity Lock Box $65.90 Original Lock Box $79.95

Large Wooden Gear Puzzle $69.88

This Large Gear Construction set measures 36cm x 45cm x 2cm.
Each set comes with an interchangeable gear board and 10 gears ranging from
15cm to 8cm. Helps to promote problem-solving, critical thinking, and
perseverance. Depending on the number of gears linked together will then
determine the strength needed to move them.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/nut-sequencing-board?_pos=1&_sid=a4ac04fc0&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sewing-beads?_pos=1&_sid=605a453a9&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/original-lock-activity-box?_pos=1&_sid=8231c0e57&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wooden-activity-lock-box?_pos=2&_sid=8231c0e57&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wooden-gear-puzzle?_pos=1&_sid=b37250ee3&_ss=r


INTERACTIVE PETS
JOY FOR ALL Companion Pets are designed to bring comfort, companionship, and fun to
seniors. These interactive cats and pup are all about an ease-of-care and convenience
that pairs with technology for the best possible experience.

companions

Joy for All Companion Pet Cats $215 Each 

Jack Russell Puppet $75 Ragdoll Cat Puppet $100

Chick Finger 
Puppet $13.50

Butterfly Finger Puppet
$12.50

Shaggy Dog Puppet $110

Mouse Finger Puppet $13

Joy for All Companion 
Pet Pup $235
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Cottontail Rabbit
 Hand Puppet $60

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/jack-russell-dog-puppet?_pos=1&_sid=5f2e4f5b7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/aged-care-puppets-shaggy-dog-puppet?_pos=1&_sid=06eb7c9c0&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/ragdoll-cat-puppet?_pos=1&_sid=41497f7c4&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/butterfly-finger-puppet?_pos=2&_sid=c612603e2&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/brown-mouse-finger-puppet?_pos=1&_sid=9c376d9a7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/chick-finger-puppet?_pos=1&_sid=325a2d306&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/joy-for-all-companion-pet-cat?_pos=4&_sid=441a9af6b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/grey-joy-for-all-companion-pet-cat?_pos=3&_sid=441a9af6b&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/black-joy-for-all-companion-pet-cat?_pos=4&_sid=6fecf3bfc&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/companion-puppy-dementia?_pos=1&_sid=f325a9fbd&_ss=r


AIDS
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8 Inch Digital Calendar Day 
Clock  Orientation 

Dementia Clock $149

Wall Clock with Day and 
Date/Or Freestanding 

12 Inch $179

MemRabel 2 (v5) Audio Visual 
Orientation/Calendar

 Alarm Clock $299

MemRabel 3-i - Touch screen, 
Wi-fi, APP enabled 

Orientation Clock $399

Reminder Rosie Dementia 
Clock with Reminders 
Voice Activated $169

Large Easy Read Alzheimer's 
Dementia Memory Clock

$189.00

MedCenter Your Minder Personal
Recordable Talking Alarm Clock $99

MedCenter Talking 
Alarm Clock $85.50

Time Timer Plus 
Countdown Timer $65

Time Timer Mod 
with Whiteboard

$75.00

Ideal for people who are impatient but may have difficulty reading
or understanding the time, the Time Timer PLUS features a rugged

case and durable clear lens to protect its patented red disk. The
new on-the-go handle makes it easy to take the timer anywhere

you go!

Click on each model to visit our website and find out more
about the features of these fantastic clocks!

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/8-digital-calendar-day-clock-orientation-dementia-clock?_pos=3&_sid=2ab95d8cf&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/clock-orientation-dementia?_pos=4&_sid=355ca9ac1&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/large-easy-read-alzheimers-dementia-memory-clock-2?_pos=2&_sid=d576c7013&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/memrabel-2-v5-audio-visual-orientation-calendar-alarm-clock?_pos=1&_sid=3f6129d4e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/memrabel-3-i-touch-screen-wi-fi-app-enabled-orientation-clock?_pos=2&_sid=bd4c560e8&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/reminder-rosie-voice-activated-reminder-alarm-clock-dementia-clock?_pos=1&_sid=bceeeac7e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/medcenter-your-minder-personal-recordable-talking-alarm-clock?_pos=2&_sid=8a60511b6&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/time-timer-mod-with-whiteboard?_pos=1&_sid=9ce4e6b7e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/medcenter-talking-alarm-clock-dementia-clock?_pos=1&_sid=83932bd88&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/time-timer-plus-countdown-timer?_pos=3&_sid=df955ce59&_ss=r


childhood memories pack

11 Items $125
Great for reminiscing and

conversation
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https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/toy-reminiscing-pack?_pos=1&_sid=6e241c972&_ss=r


Foam Bowling Set $75

movement

Bocce $35

Croquet Set $137

Pop up Basketball $51

Giant Darts Set $54.50

Safety Dartboard Set $40

Knock'em Down Foam Set $87.50
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Reminiscent of the old carnival
games, this game can be played
with a group of people or alone.
Made from light weight foam,
this game is fun and safe. 

Set includes everything you need
to get a game started between
four players.
Eight PVC balls (two each of Blue,
Red, Green, Yellow) and one white
jack. 

Weight: approx. 400g per ball. 
9cm diameter water filled balls.

The convenient goal folds flat
for storage or the basket can
be used to store all your balls
when residents aren't playing.

An all time favourite lawn game for all
ages that can be set up outdoors on
the lawn. The Senior Croquet Set has
everything you need for six players
with hardwood mallets and colour
coded balls.

Can be used on any level
surface. Pins weighted for
stability. Set includes: 10 Yellow
Pins 30cm high and 1 Bowling
Ball 21cm diameter.

This high quality artboard is a
plastic board with thousands of
holes designed for soft-tip
plastic darts.

The lightweight cloth target
features 3 different scoring
zones and easily slides onto a
75cm hoop (sold separately). 

Franklin Sports Table 
Top Golf $85

This unique game combines
shuffleboard sliding action into a
golf-themed game with low score
wins type golf scoring.

It measures 6ft by 12 inches (183cm x 30.5cm).
Features include
Easy, quick roll-up design
Fun golf-themed activity
Mat is made from a durable soft material
Smooth-rolling ball-bearing golf pucks

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/knockem-down-foam-set?_pos=1&_sid=5ea84c455&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pop-up-basketball-goal-for-aged-care-games?_pos=1&_sid=673b6eb96&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foam-bowling-set?_pos=4&_sid=db9267954&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/safety-darts-set?_pos=1&_sid=be173cea8&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bocce-set?_pos=3&_sid=fda072f03&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/senior-croquet-set?_pos=1&_sid=6b37e8c01&_ss=rhttps://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/senior-croquet-set?_pos=1&_sid=6b37e8c01&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/giant-darts-set?_pos=1&_sid=bc48bc33a&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/franklin-sports-table-top-golf?_pos=1&_sid=5ba43e155&_ss=r


The Two Sided Face Target is great for bean bag throwing games to practice precision. Both
sides feature a face configuration made from different shapes for people to aim at. Each
shape has a catch net behind where items are caught and stored. The frame can easily be
disassembled for storage and comes with a carry bag.
Face size: 94cm (H) x 71cm (W).

movement

Rubber Horse Shoe Set $39

Pop Up Target $30

Paddle Ball $8.90

Hookey $31.95

Hopscotch Target Game $125
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77cm x 232cm Hopscotch PVC roll-up mat in
a washable design for indoor and outdoor
use. Use on the floor or table top. Includes
mat, bean bags and dice. Various iterations
can be played. Look at our website for fun
ideas!

Two Sided Face Target $89.50

Fun to play with a friend or throw
up and catch it on your own! This
game can be played seated or
standing. 

Looking for something different?
This Rubber Horseshoe Set is great
fun for indoors or outdoors and will
get people moving. 

Formula Sports Hookey Set is a
super portable and easy to play
game.
With more than one way to
play it's also a versatile game
people of all ages can enjoy.
Get hookey with it! 

This versatile target folds flat and comes with a mesh carry bag so it can easily be stored away.
Each of the four sides has a different type of target, so games can be varied and the challenge
increased or decreased for different abilities. One side has velcro so that the target can be
easily attached to the carpeted floor. 52cm in diameter.

Giant Floater Ball $45Floor Target $42Cat Ring Toss $33

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/hopscotch-target-game?_pos=1&_sid=e3d8fb8e2&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/paddle-ball?_pos=1&_sid=a730c8514&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/rubber-horse-shoe-set?_pos=1&_sid=65dcecfcd&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/hookey-set-for-seniors?_pos=1&_sid=a9f19a958&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/pop-up-target-exciting-aged-care-resource?_pos=1&_sid=2817aa7ec&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/two-sided-face-target?_pos=1&_sid=c3df056ee&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/cat-ring-toss?_pos=3&_sid=44e97233d&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/floor-target?_pos=1&_sid=f509198ea&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/floater-ball?_pos=1&_sid=49d3b2511&_ss=r


movement

Bean Bag
 Scarf Set 

$15

Catch Cup Set $27.50

Foam Dice Set $26.50

Easy Catch Ball $12.50

Foxtail Ball Set $38.50

Flat Vinyl Bean Bags 
Set of 8 $22.50

Soft Foam Frisbee $8
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BEAN BAGS

Sheep Beanbag Set of 6 $13.50 Shaggy Bean Bag Set of 4 $16.50

Bean Bag Balls Set
$22.50

Set of 6 square, coated foam dice.
Protective coating makes them easy
to clean. Each die is 8cm square  Catch them by the ball 

or by the tail! Set of 6 

Giant Foam Dice $85

You have to see this dice to
believe how big it is! It really
is a giant! 50x50x50cm.

Size: 25cm diameter.
Soft uncoated foam
 construction.

This 16cm ball with a woven
construction and wide gaps is
designed to be easier to catch and
throw. 

 Swing the ball in the air and
catch it. The 7cm diameter
ball is attached to the cup

by a 78cm long bungy cord. 

Cheerleader Pom
 Poms $2.95

Set of 2 gold pom poms

Wheel of Fortune Inflatable Game
$98

This game features
colourful graphics that are
reminiscent of a favorite
and wildly popular
television game show.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/giant-foam-dice?_pos=1&_sid=04c8bc816&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/soft-foam-frisbee?_pos=1&_sid=5e349feef&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foxtail-ball-set?_pos=1&_sid=a26d17b8c&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/foam-dice-set?_pos=1&_sid=cd39a906e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/catch-cup-set?_pos=1&_sid=ab3386353&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/easy-catch-ball
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/cheerleading-pom-poms?_pos=1&_sid=b71fce734&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/wheel-of-fortune-inflatable-game?_pos=1&_sid=08d2bbe88&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bean-bag-balls-set?_pos=1&_sid=2b9448e10&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bean-bag-scarf-set?_pos=1&_sid=142eb10d1&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/flat-bean-bag-set-of-8?_pos=3&_sid=142eb10d1&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/sheep-bean-bag-set-of-6?_pos=1&_sid=adf2e8525&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/shaggy-bean-bags-set-of-4?_pos=1&_sid=bddcf7834&_ss=r


movement

parachutes

1.8m Parachute
 $30

Ripple Parachute $35

Target Parachute
 3.6m $79.50

Team Partner Chutes $45

Rainbow Parachute 
6m $120
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The Ripple Parachute requires cooperation and coordination to make ripples to roll a lightweight ball into the built-in
pockets or flick a ball into the air (ball not included).
Handles on each corner makes it easy to grip.
Size: 4.3m(L) x 1.2m(W).
2 x built in mesh ball pockets 

The Target Parachute is a versatile parachute
which features numbers as dots, numerals
and words for fun and games

The Team Partner Parachute is made up of 6 different coloured pieces that can be
used individually or attached together with velcro to make one large parachute.
Parachute play is a fun way to play with balls and encourage social interaction. This
versatile resource can be used with a small or larger group of people. A handle on
each corner makes it easy to use. Each piece is 1m(L) x 75cm(W) and comes in a
set of 6.

Bullseye Bounce Beanbag Toss Game $99.95new game!
This whole set weighs less than 3kgs and includes 1 foldable bullseye bounce
target, 8 bean bags, portable carrying case and rules with multiple fun ways to play
Fun reinforcement for simple math skills, hand-eye coordination, and team spirit
with three different game options including Bullseye Bounce (reach 150 points),
Exact Experts (reach exactly 75 points) and Black Hole (avoid the centre!). 

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/1-8m-parachute-for-nursing-home-games?_pos=3&_sid=4b27ce9c7&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/rainbow-parachute?_pos=1&_sid=e91dcafd6&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/target-parachute?_pos=1&_sid=c4e47a4c1&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/ripple-parachute?_pos=1&_sid=4bde29fae&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/team-partner-chute-aged-care-activity?_pos=1&_sid=0d4a05c4e&_ss=r
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/bullseye-bounce-beanbag-toss-game?_pos=1&_sid=57aa2390c&_ss=r
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order form
Ship to:Bill to:



Shipping prices are calculated at the checkout. Prices are calculated using the weight of
your parcel and the delivery location. We have a shipping calculator on our cart page to
estimate the cost of shipping prior to commencing the checkout process. You will receive
tracking information via your email address.

If you would like a shipping quote prior to us processing your order please
tick here. Otherwise we will proceed with your order.

order form

Invoice Bank Transfer
BSB: 033 138
Acc: 572459

Credit Card

Credit Card Details

Visa or Mastercard (please circle)

Credit Card Number:

Expiry:

CVV: 

Cardholder Name:

www.seniorstyle.com.au | 1300 303 919

Any other information:
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